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PARADE BY BAND IN ORIENTAL COSTUMES FEATURES FALL GROTTO CEREMONIAL.
LLEEAL VOTES CHABSEDCLASSY TEAS HELD

.

Agricultural college, will attend as
a delegate from the upstate.

The convention will deal with nu-

merous problems which have arisen
during the past year in connection

H. l STONE US EAST

Y. M. C. A. CHIEF TO ATTEXD

BIG CONVENTION.

Willi pubi-w- ar &uuvuici.ROCKWOOD WATER DISTRICTIf PiERCE CiP OPPOSED BY FARMERS.

Lawless Acta at Election Are

mr. oLune xirst win vian wauvio-tion- s

in San Francisco and Los
Angeles and then will go to Fort
Worth, Dallas. Houston, Tex.; New
Orleans, La.; Birmingham, Ala.; At-

lanta, Ga., and Washington, D. C.

He will attend a meeting of the city
general secretaries of North America
and of the board of governors of the
United Y. M. C. A. schools, of which
he is chairman.

Eight Men to Represent Portland
Association at International

Meeting. .

Alleged Before County BoardLuxurious Apartments Are

Scenes of Social Affairs.
and Suit May Result.

illegal acts wereCharges that

district, by a majority of 39, ap-
proved the water district project
permit issuance of bonds up to 10
per cent of the assessed value of
all property. This vas held an ex-

cessive amount.
After listening to the protests the

commissioners explained that in or-

der to comply with the law it was
their duty to proceed to canvass the
vote. They agreed,- - however, to
withhold official certification of the
election results until 10 A. next
Tuesday. The delay was granted as
a compromise to give the protest-ant- s

time In which to file suit.
That this will be done was indicated
by those objecting to creation of
the district and the'r attorneys, W.
W. Dugan and Arthur A. Murphy.
George Johnson was at the session
as legal adviser for the water dis-

trict interests. .

The project approved on the face
of the election returns is for the in-

stallation of a system of pipes
throughout the district to be linked
up with the Portland Bull Run sup-
ply, making It virtually a portion of
the city water system. The district
embraces acreage and farm tracts
for the most part. It is bounded
on the north by the Columbia river,
by Gresham on the south, Troutdale
on the east and a point two miles
east of the city limits forms the
western boundary.

committed In the election, etober
14, for creation of the Rockwood
water district, and protest against

It 'i 1 $--
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FUNDS ARE PLENTIFUL formation of the district were made
yesterday before, the county com

Check Forger Sentenced.
MOXTESANO. Wash., Oct. 21.

(Special.) W. J. Robinson was sen-

tenced to serve six months in the
state penitentiary at Walla Walla,
this morning by Judge Rsn F.
Shecks. Robinson recently pleaded
guilty to defrauding the Broadway
Pharmacy, Aberdeen, of $30 by
means of a forged check.

missioners by 25 farmers and resi-
dents of the Rockwood section.
Among other things the protectants
charged that inmates of the county
farm were brought to the polls and

H. W. Stone, general secretary of
the Portland Y. M." C. A, accom-
panied by Mrs. Stone, left yesterday
for a six weeks' trip, which will
have as its destination Atlantic
City, N. X, wheae he 'ntill attend the
triennial convention of the Interna-
tional Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation of North Amerioa. Others
who will represent the Portland as-
sociation are: W. W. Dillon, secre-
tary of the interstate committee of
Oregon and Idaho; J. C. Meehan,
boys' work secretary of the Port-
land Y. M. C. A.; Amadee M. Smith,
member of the international com-
mittee; C. N. Wonacott, Mark M.
Jones, William M.. Ladd and C. H.
Farrington. . Mr. Ladd and Mr.
Wonacott are now in the east. Mr
Farrington is due to leave tomor
row.

Democrats of Old School Don't
like Tea and Think Party

Shouldn't Be Aristocratic.
ermitted to vote.
The election officials did not

make use of the registration books,
but permitted all electors to vote
who had resided in the district as
long as three months, It was said.
The officials also permitted cam-
paigning to be done in and around

Apples Bring $4 Box.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Oct. 21.
(Special.) The first car of Winter

Bananas from White Salmon this
season brought $2.50 to $4 a box for
extra fancy grade and fancy $2 to
$2.75. The car was shipped on "a
consignment basis to New York and
was sold on that market.

Wives of "dirt" farmers and help-
mates of stockmen in Oregon will
be pleased to learn that the demo-
cratic campaign is becoming a so

the polls, according to another
charge made before the commission

Vote X 99, Dan Kellaher for cityers. The fact was cited that pro
visions under which electors of the commissioner. Paid Adv. W. J. Kerr, president of Oregon

Front row, left to right Dr. 1 M. Snow, Arthur Berrldgre, C. M. Francis, Dr. S. W. Stryker, S. L. Seeman.
second row v . tu. ttaay, iv. a. toie, . v. nuu, rry a. juexvac.

TIMBER fWIEN TO MEETGKOTTfl HAS CEHEHOUT

STREET PARADE GIVEN

BAND IN COSTUME.

OPENSLOGGING, CONGRESS

25. torAT TACOMA, OCT. e Going to
Problems In Engineering, Cost

setting, the experimental plays will
be read and acted with neither cos-
tumes nor scenery. This plan will
be followed throughout the year,
according to Miss Margaret West-gat- e,

president of the drama club,
Whenever one of the experimental
plays is of extraordinary quality it
will be fully costumed and staged.
Ali activities will lead to the selec-
tion of an all-st- ar cast for the'pro-ductio- n

of a three-a- ct play to be
given in the epring.

Thirty-fiv- e aspirants appeared at
tryouts for the experimental plays
Wednesday afternoon, and 21 parts
were assigned. The plays and their
casts are:

"Will of the Wisps" Servant girl,
Miss Delight Ingold; country girl, Miss
Frances White;- - white-face- d girl, Miss
Jessie Smith, and the poet's wife, Miss
Josephine Rice.

"The Little Man" Englishwoman,
Miss Martha Powell; Englishman,

Salem and Eugene Send Delega-

tions to Attend Fair and
Candidates Are Initiated.

Accounting, Reforestation
Will Be Discussed. mi

TACOMA; Wash., Oct. 21. (Spe

cial function.
At the Benson hotel,, in luxurious-

ly appointed apartments, where the
feet sink into deep carpets and soft
lights illuminate the costly fur-
nishings, tea is served every day at
4 o'clock to supporters of Walter
M. Pierce. While the democratic
candidate is predicting dire ruin for
the state because of high taxes and
extravagance, and is garbing him-
self to look like a son of toil, the
high-tone- d social affairs are 'being
staged.

Democrats Boycott Tea.
Hard-boile- d democrats of the old

school have failed to appear at the
4 o'clock tea, balancing a cup and
saucer on one knee and nibbling
refreshments. The old-tim- e demo-
crats are boycotting the social func-
tion for two reasons, the first being
that they do not care for tea and
the second is that they figure the
democratic party should be demo-
cratic, as the name implies, instead
of aristocratic.

It wouldn't surprise some of Mr.
Pierce's democratic colleagues to
see him wearing silk sox and a soup
and fish outfit at these afternoon
affairs.

Putting the democratic campaign
Into society appears to be ah idea
of Jesse Winburn, of Ashland, Or.,
who broke in on the Pierce cam-
paign by contributing $5000 and
who is ready to chip in more. The
4 o'clock tea events are held where
Mr. Winburn holds forth.

Money la Abundant.
For those who "feel like a cup of

tea" there is "a staff of competent
secretaries, stenographers and clerks
to assist the ladies and to do cler-
ical work," according to a formal
announcement of the social activity
Issued for publication. Of course, a.
staff of secretaries, stenographers
and clerks costs money not to men-
tion the cost of tea per cup but

cial.) Timber owners and loggers Soon!of Washington, Oregon, California, Sure
A street parade by the band in

fantastic costumes of the orient and
the initiation of a class of candi-
dates featured the fall ceremonial
of Gui Reazee grotto, held last night
at the public auditorium.

The affair started at 6:30 with a
anBritish Columbia, Arizona, Idaho

and Montana, will gather at Tacoma
for the thirteenth annual conven-
tion of the Pacific Logging con-
gress of the Pacific slope on October

for a four-day- s' session, accord

Charles Webster; American traveler,
Samuel Suwol; German traveler, Doug-
las Nicol; little man, Ted Swett; waiter,
Phillip Silver; German woman. Miss
Wilma White, and German official. Rob-
ert Kennicott.

"The Wonder Hat" Punchinette. Miss

ing to announcement of-- T. Mur
ray, president of the organization
and president of the West Fork
Logging company of Tacoma.Jeanne Wheeler; Pierrot, Miss Elizabeth

Problems in logging, engineering,
cost accounting of logging opera-
tions, various mechanical equipment
and reforestation will be discussed
and papers read. A feature of the

Suits for women up to $75 for $19.75; Dresses up to $32.50 for $14.75;
Coats up to $25 for the same price; iurTtrimmed Coats of plush and Bolivia
up to $150 for half price, or near it; Waists for $1.15 that were $3 to $4
everything, even the carpets, to be sold. Sale resumed Monday at 10 A. M.

' - '
To Get to Peterson's You Must Take the Elevator to the Second Floor

convention will be an excursion to

buffet supper and this was followed
by a dress rehearsal of the cast of
the dramatic play given at these
ceremonials. The business session
was held at 6 o'clock. The oriental
band of the grotto, armed with all
sorts of oriental instruments, pa-

raded in costume just before the
opening.

In addition to the candidates for
initiation into the local grotto, offi-
cials from the Salem and Eugene
grottos were present with candi-
dates who were initiated at the
ceremonial.

The grotto is the playground or-
ganization for the Blue lodge Ma-
sons. G. A-- Teaster is monarch of
the local grotto; Dr. S. W. Stryker,
chief justice; W. H. Galvani, mas-
ter of ceremonies; J. B. Easter was
orator at the ceremonial and Bert
Groocock marshal of the cast.

C. E. Minsinger of Portland, grand

Lounsbury ; Margo, Miss Helen Grant ;

harlequin. Miss Virginia Willets; Colum-
bine, Miss Dorohty Gilbert.

"A Night at an Inn" The toff,
Charles Webster; Pill, William Brew-
ster; Sniggers, Sidney Weinstein.

"Lima Beans" 'The husband, Miss
Virginia Fuller; the wife, Miss Margaret
Richardson; th huckster, Miss Dora
Steinberg.

Miss Rachael Cronqulst Is man-
aging and Ronald Frazier is pro-
ducing the plays to be given Novem

Kapowsin, where the St. Paul & Ta
coma Lumber company will demon
strate moctern methods of logging

In connection with the congress
the industrial department of the
Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual

ber 3. Miss Alice Abbott is man welfare dinner on the evening of
October 25, at which Major Everettaging the sale of tickets.there appears to be an abundance of G; Griggs, president of the St. Paulmoney, back of the Pierce campaign & Tacoma Lumber company, will

CLUB BENEFIT RAISES $70 act as toastmaster and Dean SteBefore the of election, the
Pierce 4 o'clock tea at the Benson phen I. Miller of the University ofis expected to eclipse and over Washington will be the principalsteward of the supreme council, was

present and participated in the
ceremonial.

speaker.Stevens Athletic Members Will
Equip Football Team.

they were bought to sell at $20.00 and
$25.00. These are the popular styles of
the year, and the most practical for
school, college and for business.

1LTERE are nearly half a hundred Suits
A x for Women. Made of the finest ma-
terials in this season's best styles. Some
are fur trimmed, some are plain. All are

Motion picture films of logging in
the western districts will be ex-

hibited during the convention and a
banquet will be held October 27 at
which J. J. Donovan of the Bloedel-Donova- n

Lumber company, Belling- -
HEED PLAYS M CIST

Members of the Stevens Athletic
club cleared nearly $70 on the bene-
fit entertainment which they gave
at the Empire theater Tvesday night
under the auspices of Community

ham, will be toastmaster. All ses
sions will be held in the Scottish

Service. Charles Hall, owner of the Rite cathedral.SEVEN PLAYS TO BE GIVEN
- --WITHIN TWO MONTHS. theater, turned it over to the boys

fine and beautiful. Monday
morning at lO o'clock you can
choose any fur trimmed suit
in the Peterson store up to '

'
$65.00 at $19.75. .

uincers or tne organization in-
clude: President, L. T. Murray, Westfor the evening In order that they

might raise funds to outfit their Fork Logging company, Tacoma
James O'Hearne,football team. Motion pictures com English Lumber company, Mount

Vernon; secretary-treasure- r, George

shadow all other events on the so-

cial calendar. Any wife of a "dirt"
farmer who may come to Portland
is almost certain to be able to get
a cup of tea in the surroundings of
luxury if the farmer's wife is sult- -
ably gowned for the occasion. The
farmer's wife will find a regular
Bwell-elega- layout and the whole
staff of competent secretaries,
stenographers and clerks will be
ready to help hen hold: the cu$ of
tea and give her sugar or a slice of
lemon, whichever, the taste of the
farmer's wife prefers.

Women Plan Drive.
The society feature at the Ben-

son is arranged to accommodate and
attract members to the Pierce
women's finance committee. The
committee plans a drive on the
community and has snared $350 so
far. However, the suite at the Ben-
son is one of the most expensive in
that caravansary and tea with
trimmings and a "staff of compe-
tent secretaries, stenographers and
clerks" to "pour" and "float," make
the 4 o'clock event as classy and
high-tone- d as any political worker
could yearn for.

Aspirants to All-St- ar Honors Be-

gin Rehearsals and Will
Make Competition Keen.

M. Cornwall, editor the Timberman,
Portland, Or.; executive committee

prised the greater part of the pro-
gramme, with local talent featured
between the shows. This

consisted of songs by Bern-ic- e
Obray and Inetta Butler, dances

by Ina McMillan, congs by Bud

G. G. Johnson, Capilano Timber Com

pLUSH COATS of fnghest
quality with fur collars

will be sold at less than half
the prices Peterson's buyers
expected to get and the dis-
tinguished "wrappy" Coats
with collars (and in some
cases, cuffs) of fox, wolf, bea-
ver, racoon arid marten are
all selling at a third to a half
less than the good stores
usually ask.

Apany, Ltd., Vancouver B. C: J. C. it t fDoian, Flaggs Bluff Lumber com
pany, Flagstaff, Ariz.; R. C. RichardColton and a balancing act by Spina

and Jossri.
Casts have been selected for seven

one-a- ct plays to be presented by the
Reed college drama club within the

'next two months. Under the direc
son, Pacific Lumber company, Sco
tia, Cal.; T. P. Johns Potlatch LumIncidental music was furnished by

a volunteer orchestra composed of
Stevens Athletic club members, ac mm

A LL the Wash Waists up
to $4 are to be sold off at

$1.15 apiece. All the Silk
Blouses and Crepe de Chine
Blouses up to $10 will be sold
for $4.75 apiece.

A GREAT circular rack is

tion of Otis D. Richardson, coach of ber company, Bovill, Idaho; E. G.
Polleys, Polleys Lumber company,

companied by Miss Loretta Freethe drama club, rehearsals are un-
der way and the preparation of "The Missoula, Mont.; D. E. Stewart, Big

-- reex .uoggmg company, Knappa,man. The programme was managed
by Mike Ciotti and Thomas Fusco. ana jviinot" uavis, demons Log
John C. Henderson, executive sec ging company, Tacoma. iSeveral hundred delegates are exretary of the Portland Community
Service, gave a talk on boys' recrea-
tion and awarded the prizes for the

pected to attend the convention. mmcountry store.
Roosevelt Day to Be Observed. XllICU. VVi.nl 1H5VV Ul COOCO f

all the latest "mode" 1Prowler Evades Police. The 64th' anniversary of the birth
of Theodore Roosevelt will be ob Peterson bought them to sellA vain search was conducted by a served with a mass meeting to be

UMPQUA FULL OF SALMON

Run of Silversides Greatest Ever
Known in That River.

GARDINER, Or., Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The run of silverside salmon
is the greatest ever known in the

neia at tne St. Lawrence auditorium at $25.00 to $32.50. MondayThird and JSherman streets, Thurs
posse of 1)01100 in the, brush at East
Twenty-thir- d and Klickatat streets
Friday night for a prowler who ran
from between two houses almost

day night. H. E. McGinn .will be

Inca of Perusalem, by Bernard
Shaw, and "Work House Ward," by
Lady Gregory, which will be staged
November 3,- - is being rushed.

The character of the inca in "The
Inca of Perusalem" will be por-
trayed by Donald Ramsdell of Port-
land. Louis Stix of New York city
will take the part of the hotel man-
ager and Robert Pllpel, also of New
York, the waiter. The princess will
be Miss .Jane Bodine. of Portland
and Ermyntrude will be portrayed
by Miss Margaret Westgate, also of
Portland. The workhouse inmates
in "Work House Ward" are Howard
Smyth of Portland and Robert Pllpel
of New York.

Under the programme for this
year dramatic activities will be pro-
moted at Reed more than ever be-
fore. Five experimental plays have
been scheduled and cast almost en-

tirely with freshman talent for the
purpose of learning the relative abil-
ity of the embryo dramatists. In
order to avoid the heavy expense of
staging each in full costume and

the speaker of the evening andinto the arms of Motorcycle Patrol interesting programme has bee
Limpqua river. The river is alive prepared.man Gladwyn. Two shots fired by

the officer failed to stop the fuwith salmon from the mouth to
Scottsburg, a distance of 30 miles. gitive. Mill Permit Recommended.

City Commissioner Barbur ha;Another Typhoid Case Reported,
recommended to the city council

Another case of typhoid fever was that a permit be granted to the G.
reported to the city health office A. Morrison Lumber company
This case was that of A. M. Ander iiKiiniciiu a, une-siio- Dunning
son, who has been living ait the Seventy-secon- d avenue S. E.. be

'--p HE HATS, the scarfs are
- all selling at half price
or close to it and there are
scores of stylish models to
choose among. Everything,
plainly marked. Nothing
marked up to be marked down
again. Nothing but will be
sold and the sooner sold the
better the stockholders will
feel. By the time this is read
in Portland's homes every-
thing in the store will be re-

duced another notch. And
this policy of marking down
the stock will be continued
from day to day. The Peterson
stock and the Peterson Up-

stairs Store are to be gotten
s rid of at some price and very
soon.

Y. M. C. A. He is being cared for tween Sixtieth and Sixty-fir- st

ah tuts lisuermen on the river,
about 100 boats, were literally
swamped with fish last night, and
boats having nets for only a
short time hauled in more than 500
salmon.

On account of the car shortage
the salmon packers, are unable to
take care of the catches and it will
be a great loss to the whole of the
lower Umpq.ua as well as to thestate. The three packing plants
have shipped more than 800 tons of
fresh salmon and carloads have
gone to all parts of the United
States.

at the Portland sanitarium. streets, as a planinsr mill.

they will'all be marked down
again to $14.75.

A SECOND stand is filled
with dresses of Woolen

fabrics and Silk Crepes and
Chiffons." The group includes
dresses that were bought to
sell for as much as $50.00. Be-

ginning Monday they will all
be 6ffered at $19.75. All colors,
styles and sizes including
extra large sizes for large
women. '

pOLO COATS of double
faced fabrics, in the new

styles, are marked. $14.75, tho'

WATER COPJTROL SOUGHT

Measure to Be Introduced for
Benefit of Harbor People.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct.' 21.
(Special.) Control of the jwater
power of the Wynooche and TVish-ka- h

rivers for the benefit of the
people of Grays Harbor county will
be proposed in a bill prepared for
the next legislature.

Ranchers of the Wynooche valley
are endeavoring to interest the busi-
ness men of the harbor and suggest
that a district be formed embracing
the county, or a greater portion of
it. for the purpose of voting a bond
issue to construct an electric plant j

All Sales final. Doors open and the selling resumed at 10 A. M. Monday morning.
I Thank You,

Peterson's Upstairs Store
Second Floor George Francis Rowe.
Pittock Block

POST SCRIPTUM Written 5 P. M.s Saturday

and possibly to increase the water
supply of harbor cities when the
need arises.

. TO LEASE OFFICES :

in
Wells Fargo Building

Ready for occupancy about February 1, 1923. Build-
ing will be entirely remodeled and modernized. Will
"construct partitions and lay hardwood floors, paper or
tint walls to suit tenants. Latest lighting- - fixtures will
be installed. Prefer large corporations, and will make
special attractive -- inducement on long-ter- m lease.
Leases to. be for term of 5 to 10 years. Prefer your
application made through your own Agent, or see

, MANAGER, Wells-Farg-o Building

Portlanders Licensed to Wed.
KALAMA, Wash.. Oct. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Ernest Smith Sigler and
Marion Enid Winifred Sinclair of
Portland procured a marriage li-
cense nere Thursday. Heather Suits left over they were $25; are to go at

$555 apiece. One Jersey Suit large size- - with checked
skirt and plain coat trimmed with the checked material
is $555 instead of $3250. A green Chinchilla Coat (silk
lined), that was $2950, is now $555. A Bolivia Cape in
navy is $1950 instead of $3950. One Orange-Colore- d

Cloth Cape that was $25 will be sold for an even Five
Dollars. A tweed cape, same price as the orange. A

. Heather Suit in helio that was $25 will be sold for $4.45.
A red broadcloth cape, which was $1950, will be sold for
$4.45 and a black velvet jacket is marked Three Dol-
lars.

P. S. S. They say that the most important part of a
woman's letter is the postscript. Certainly that's true of
the Peterson Advertisement! '.

On a big rack near the main entrance there will bes
ready Monday a collection of Capes, Coats and Saits
one of a kind remnants of the season's best sellers and
some few "left overs" from the recent heavy selling. For
instance One cape of Tan Bolivia that was $50 is now
$1550. Another of Henna Bolivia is the same price. One
Red Chinchilla Coat s ilk line d is $7.65 instead of
$25.00. One Black Cape of Crepe de Chir.e is $6.85. A

Black Sape of Bolivia that was $50 is now $18.65. A

Black Coat of Poiret Twill that was $39 SO is reduced to
$9.65 another, beaded and embroidered, is $18.65. Half
a dozen party frocks of chiffon that were bought to sell
at $50 apiece and which are all new will be closed out
at $19.65.

One Tweed Suit that was $25 is now $655. Three

THE FLORSHEIM
SHOE STORE

350 Washington Street
Main 5332


